Characters D6 / Val
CHARACTER NAME - Val
SPECIES - Human
GENDER - Female
HEIGHT - 1.57 meters
MOVE - 10
DEXTERITY: 3D+1
Blaster: 6D
Brawling Parry: 5D
Dodge: 5D+1
Grenade: 5D
Melee Combat: 5D
Melee Parry: 4D+2
PERCEPTION: 3D
Persuasion: 3D+1
Search: 4D
Sneak: 4D
KNOWLEDGE: 2D+1
Planetary Systems: 3D
Streetwise: 5D+2
Survival: 5D+1
Value: 5D
Tactics: 4D+1
STRENGTH: 3D
Brawling: 5D
Climbing/Jumping: 5D+2
MECHANICAL: 2D+1
Repulsorlift Operation: 5D
Starship Gunnery: 4D+1
TECHNICAL: 3D
First Aid: 4D+2
Security: 4D+1
Computer Programming/Repair: 4D
Droid Programming/Repair: 3D+1

EQUIPMENT
CREDITS - 425
Heavy Blaster Pistol 5D
Blast Vest (+1D vs Physical Damage, +1 vs Energy Damage, Arms and Body only).
FORCE SENSITIVE - N
FORCE POINTS: 2
DARK SIDE POINTS: 0
CHARACTER POINTS: 4
Description: Val was a female human criminal who worked with fellow outlaw Tobias Beckett during the
reign of the Galactic Empire. Val was a no-nonsense and occasionally prickly woman who was a crack
shot with a blaster rifle.
By the reign of the Galactic Empire, Val was already working with the scoundrel Tobias Beckett and the
Ardennian pilot Rio Durant. They formed a crew which carried out risky though profitable heists. She and
Beckett, in addition, shared a romantic relationship.
By the reign of the Galactic Empire, Val was already working with the scoundrel Tobias Beckett and the
Ardennian pilot Rio Durant. They formed a crew which carried out risky though profitable heists. She and
Beckett, in addition, shared a romantic relationship.
Ten years before the Battle of Yavin, during a war on Mimban, Val infiltrated the Mimban Stormtrooper
troops along Beckett and Durant. There, they met the young Han Solo, who wanted to join them as part
of their crew. Val didn't agree in letting Solo join them, but Beckett decided to give the boy an opportunity
by leading him to be locked for insubordination. Solo was ultimately able to escape with the Wookiee
Chewbacca, who was initially intended to devour them, so Beckett decided to let them join his crew.
Once they arrived at Vandor-1, Beckett's crew spied the 20-T Railcrawler conveyex transport that they
had been planning to steal in order to acquire its Coaxium cargo to pay Beckett's debt with the crime lord
Dryden Vos, leader of Crimson Dawn. As the crew spied, they wished for the absence of Enfys Nest and
the Cloud-Riders the next day. That night, before sleeping with the campfire they had made, Val kissed
Beckett while they told about what they planned to do with their share from the heist.
The next morning, while Beckett along Solo and Chewbacca managed to take possession of the cargo
wagon by getting rid of the range troopers and having Chewbacca separating it with his strenght, Val
prepared to detonate the bridge to avoid the Conveyex to cross the tunnel while Solo and Beckett hooked
the wagon to their ship.
Unfortunately, Nest and the Cloud-Riders appeared on scene with the intentions to steal the Coaxium
from Beckett's hands, even managing to fatally wound Rio. Though Val managed to take out some of
Nest's marauders, she realized that the Conveyex was getting too close to her and that there would be
no time to abandon her position without letting the crew to steal the Conveyex. Communicating with
Beckett about the change of plans, she told Beckett that she loved him and subsequently detonated the

bomb, blowing up herself and destroying the bridge.
Ultimately, Val's sacrifice was in vain because Solo was forced to let go the cargo in order to save
Beckett and Chewie from a certain death. Once all had finished, Beckett punched Solo in the face
because of Val's death and their failure in acquiring the Coaxium. Later on, while visiting Dryden Vos with
the empty hands, Vos expressed his condolences to Beckett for Val's death.
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